
 

 
ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD NOTICE  

 
  

 Gunn’s Hill LP has applied to the Ontario Energy Board to determine  
the location of electricity distribution lines within road allowances  

owned by the Township of Norwich.  
 

Learn More. 
 

Gunn’s Hill LP plans to own and operate the Gunn’s Hill Wind Farm in the 
Township of Norwich in Oxford County.  As part of the project, Gunn’s Hill LP 
proposes to locate 3.9 km of distribution line within certain road allowances 
owned by the Township of Norwich.  Gunn’s Hill LP and the Township of Norwich 
have not been able to reach agreement regarding the location of the distribution 
facilities within the road allowances.  Gunn’s Hill LP is asking the Ontario Energy 
Board determine the location of the distribution facilities within the municipal road 
allowances.  
 
A map showing the potentially affected road allowances is provided below. 
 
The OEB is an independent and impartial public agency. It will hold a public hearing to consider 
Gunn’s Hill LP’s requests. During this hearing, the OEB will consider evidence and arguments by 
Gunn’s Hill LP, the Township of Norwich and others whose interests would be affected.  
 
The OEB hearing will consider specific issues determined by law. The Electricity Act, 1998 
specifies that the OEB is strictly limited to determining the location of the distribution facilities 
within the road allowances in question.  The OEB will not consider alternative locations for the 
distribution facilities outside of the road allowances or any aspect of the wind generation project in 
this case. 
 
BE INFORMED 
You can read Gunn’s Hill LP’s application on the OEB’s website (See below under “Learn More”). 
 
HAVE YOUR SAY 
If you would be affected by the location of the distribution line within the municipal road allowance, you 
may want to take a more active role in the hearing.  

 You can send the OEB a letter with your comments, which will be considered during the hearing; 
or  

 You can: ask the OEB for permission to be an active participant in the hearing (an intervenor). 
Intervenors can provide evidence, argue their positions and submit relevant questions to be 
answered by Gunn’s Hill LP (interrogatories). To be an intervenor, a party must be affected by the 
location of the distribution line in a way that relates directly to the issues the OEB will consider. If 
you wish to be an intervenor, the OEB must receive your request by September 28, 2015. 

 
LEARN MORE 
To learn more about this hearing, find instructions on how to file letters or become an intervenor, or to read 
the documents related to this case, please select the file no. EB-2015-0249 from the list on the OEB 
website: www.ontarioenergyboard.ca/noticeltc. You can also phone our Consumer Relations Centre at 1-877-
632-2727 with any questions. 
 
Oral and Written Hearings 
There are two types of OEB hearings – oral and written. Gunn’s Hill LP has applied for a written hearing. 
The OEB is considering this request. If you think an oral hearing is needed, you can write to the OEB to 
explain why by September 28, 2015.  
 
Privacy  
If you write a letter with your comments, your name and the content of your letter will be put on the OEB’s 
public record and the OEB website. However, your personal telephone number, address and email 
address will be removed. If you are a business, all your information will be public. If you apply to become 
an intervenor, all your information will be public.  
 
This application was filed under section 41 (9) of the Electricity Act, 1998 S.O. 1998, c.15, Schedule A.  
 
 
 
 

   



Location Map dated January 8, 2014 of Proposed Generation and Distribution Facilities Associated With the Project subsequently 

approved by REA on April 9, 2015 

 


